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newsletter of the Association
minutes
of the inaugural meeting held during
are copies of Èhe
the Commonwealth Law Conference in Hong Kong, the minutes of the
first Council meeting also held during the Conference, the
Constitution adopted by the inaugural meeting and a list of the
names and addresses of Association members. It is inevitable
that some names and addresses will have been incorrectly or
Please notify the Secretary of any
insufficiently recorded.
mistakes or omissions and the list maintained by her will be
corrected. Members ßây, on request, obtain from the Secretary at
any time a copy of the most up-to-date list.
Àccompanying this first

The minutes of the Council meeting are very brief but
CounciÌ unfortunately had its first meeting over lunch in a
restaurant overlooking Hong Kong harbour and it was not to be
expected that a great deal would be accomplished.
Members will note however that steps are being taken to
have a logo designed for the Association. Apparently a number of
similar Commonwealth organizations have such a logo.
Council
pleasure
adopted with
the suggestion made by our President that
hre adopt as our logo that which we most fear and which seems most
1ike1y to engender in judges a sense of superiority when they
encounter it
the loophole.
Should any of us be required to
explain v¡hy one appearsr w€ shall at least be able to wear
brazenly the apparel the President also proposes !.¡e be able to
acquire ties and. scarves with our 1ogo. If and when these
articles become available, the newsletter will inform you.
For the members of the Association, indeed a majority,
.
who $/ere not able to attend the inaugural meeting in Hong Kong,
the success of the meeting will be evidenÈ from reading the
minutes. But the success of the Association will be measured by
the extent of the assistance in drafting matters that members are
able to give one another through the Association, and this will
depend on the willingness of members both to share their ideas
and their experiences in drafting matters and to seek Èhe views
and experiences of other members.
Please note on the list of names and addresses the
addresses of the members of the Council of the Associati-on.
Members are of course invited to contact any one c.rf them in order
to arrange for a matter to be brought before the Council. The
Constitution of the Association envisages that the Secretary wilJbe a contact point for Association members, but as the council
members \^¡ere elected from, and represent, dif f erent regions of
the Commonwealth, members may sometimes find it more helpful to
contact the Council member in their own region.
Two of the matters about which drafters seemed most
concerned at the inaugural meeting were, first,
the problem of
training and retaining drafters and, secondly, and this seems to
be a difficulty experienced most acutely by the smaller States,

-2to become informed of useful legislative precedents j-n other
jurisdictions.
According to Jeremy Pope of the Commonwealth
Secretariat, the problem of training and retaining drafters has
of the Legal Division Iof the
"dominated the activities
since
its inception as well as those of
Secretariatl
Commonwealth
Fund
for
Technical Cooperation", and
the Commonwealth
that this problem has
members
be
aware
Association
will
frequently been on the agenda of Law Ministersr Conferences. The
Legal Division of the CommonwealÈh SecreÈariat is, of course,
concerned generally about the 1egal problems of small- States
whose 1ega1 needs are so disproportionate to their resources, and
this is as true of legislative drafting as it is of other areas
of Iega1 work. It is Èhe small States which are most 1ikely to
find precedents from other jurisdictions useful, íf they can
obtain them early enough. One possibiliÈy being explored by Èhe
Secretariat to assist small States is the setting up of "lega1
units" which would be responsible for providing legal services,
including some drafting services, to a number of sma11 StaÈes.
Our Association is also concerned with the drafting problems
faced by small- and developing States and, indeed, this concern
was one of the reasons for the formation of our Association.
In this newsletter a brief account is included of Èhe
main points made by Mr Nazareth and Mr Ewens in their papers
concerning the profession of legislative drafting presented to
the Commonwealth Law Ministers' meeting j-n February 1983. It is
hoped that Association members will make use of subsequent
newletters to comment on the matters raised by Messrs Nazareth
and Ewens aqd to suggest solutions to the problems they outline.
Surnmary of paper entitled "Legislative DrafÈsmen: Their Training
and Retention" by Mr G.P. Nazareth, Larv Draftsman, Hong Kong
The following steps have been taken during the last
decade to deal with the problem of the continuing shortage of
legislative
drafters in the developing countries of the
Commonwealth. Commonwealth Law Ministers at their January I973
meeting agreed that the needs of various Commonwealth countries
for drafters should be assessed by the Commonwealth Fund for
lechnical Cooperation (CFTC) and thaÈ some kind of regionally
based training facilities
should be provided.
During I973/74
consultants appoi-nted by the Secretary-General of the
Commonwealth Secretariat undertook appraisal tours in various
regions of the Commonwealth for the purpose of ascertaining each
country's needs and recommending appropriate training facilities.
A seminar was convened by the Secretary-General in London in
lfarch L974 to advj-se on the structure and content of the proposed
regional training courses.
Subseouently the Commonwealth
Secretariat has organized training courses for drafters, funded
through the CFTC, and from 1974 to early 1983 regional drafting
courses attended by about 200 trainees from 33 jurisdictions have
been conducted. Yet the problem of a shortage of drafters has
not lessened since L974.
Legislative drafting presents special demands and
drafters have to be lawyers of above average ability and with
certain other qualities not commonly found. Yet drafting does
not offer commensurate attractions and awards.
Substantialincentives are required if competent drafters are to be attract,ed
and retained.
how

-3This is the crux of the problem and the key to solving
The right kind of lawyer must be atÈracted in the first
ir.
place, and must be retained
The príncipal forms of training available are inservice or on-the-job traini-ng or formal courses.
I
In-service training
In-service trai-ning is the standard form of training in
developed countries and is the most effective training avaj.lab1e.
But in developing countries, especlally the smaller ones, the
process of in-service trai-ning takes too long to be the principal
form of training.
In-servj.ce training can be provided in 3 ways.
Normally it will be given in the drafting office of the
jurisdiction
in which the trainee proposes to work.
An
alternative is for a regional legaI unit to provide such
training, with some training also perhaps being conducted in the
trainees' oh/n offices. A third possibiliÈy is for trainees to be
attached to the drafting offices of developed countries.
2. Training courses
(a) CFTC regional drafting courses
These courses have been useful but have not been able
to contribute significantly to overcoming the shortage
of drafters.
Not all candidates who' have so far
undertaken the courses had suj-tabIe experience and
ability
and suitable incentives vrere not always
provided subsequently to retain their services.
(b) University drafting courses
Such universities as Edinburgh University,
OtÈawa
University and Columbia University provide drafting
courses. However, only very smal1 numbers of students
are able to follow these courses.
(c) Training of graduates
Barbados offers a LL.M. drafting course for law
graduates who have not been admiÈted as lega1
practitioners.
There is no reason hrhy such persons
should not become drafters.
The training
situati<¡rr does not seem to be
unsatisfactory in the circumsÈances. It is the recruitment and
retention of drafters that present more difficulties
than
training them.
Too few drafters of appropriate ability and
aptitude are being recruited, and too many move on to other
occupations. The consultants who in I973/74 made recommendations
to the Commonwealth Secretariat in rel-ation to drafting services
saw as the solution the provision of suj-tabIe incentives,
J-ncluding increased status,
better remuneration, better
promotional opportunj-ties, good working conditj-ons and improved
drafting instructions.
Despite these recommendations, effective
incentives have not generally been provided.
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Sharing of drafting resources

A few countries have permitted Èheir drafters Èo be
Another arrangement is
for experienced, skilled drafters to be based in regional legal
legislation for
centres and to draft complex and difficult
it may be
Alternatively,
enactment by several countries.
possible for an experienced drafter, whil-e working primarily for
one jurisdiction, to visit other countries and undertake work for
them. In the past drafting services have also been provided to
very smalt dependent TerriÈories by drafters based in other
countries, but this is plainly unsatisfactory.
In summary
In-service training is the most effective form of
training.
It shoul-d be undertaken (in order of preference) in the
traineers own country, in a regional 1ega1 unit or
centre t ot on attachment to a drafting office in any
t j-es.
country w
tcilities could probably make
more places available for in-service training to oÈher
countries that lack such facilities.
CFTC drafting courses should be continued, but
selectj-on procedures tightened to secure trainees who
are suiÈabIe and for whom subsequent in-service
training is assured.
The Legal Division, Commonwealth Secretariat' should'
if feasible, provide information on other drafti,ng
courses which may be available, use of which courses
should be encouraged.
Law graduates, even if not qualified to practise'
should, if of suitable ability and aptitude, be
sponsored for training as drafters.
are not
facilities
Although existing
training
unsatisfactory,
there is probably some scope for
improvement.
The basic cause of the shortage of drafters is not
to recruit and retain
training but the inability
lawyers of suitable ability.
The solution is to provide appropriate incenÈives, of
these suitably enhanced remuneration would be the most
effective, but other incentj-ves concerned with status
and working conditions are probably also necessary.
Sharing between small countries of drafters seconded or
recruited
ad hoc would probably best be achieved
through regional lega1 units or centres, but a similar
arrangement withr-¡r:t the establishment of a unit or
centre might also prove feasible.
Some Thoughts
Summary of paper entitled "Legislative DrafÈsmen:
on How to Provide an Effective service"lby Mr J.Q. Ewens, former
First Parliamentary Counsel, Australia.
seconded to work in other jurisdictions.

I

An article by Mr Ewens based on this paper appears in the
October 1983 i-ssue of the Australian Law Journal.

-5The conditions for an effective drafting service ares
obtaining the right sort of people
giving them the right sort of traj.ning,
furnishing them with the right sort of instructions,
and
providing them with the right tool-s of trade.
t.
Obtaining the right sort of people
to
A competent drafter needs the following qualities:
be a good all round lawyer, to have command of his own language,
to possess a clear and logical mind, to have the right
clients and an
temperament (including patience with difficult
pressure),
produce
good
Èo possess an
work
under
to
ability
politics
working
of his own
and
of
the
understanding of
legislature.
2. The right sort of training
The only whoIIy satisfactory way of training is by the
apprentice method but training courses can have a limited
usefulness. The respected American Professor Reed Dickerson has
a differenÈ view, and perhaps the difference between the American
and Commonwealth methods of government accounts for Èhis
difference of opinion. It is a mistake to try to teach drafting
to students who are not yet qualified lawyers.
3.

The right sort of instructions

Good. drafters are so rare iÈ is essential that their
They should not be
time be spent to the best advantage.
concerned directly with policy, although the drafter may be able
to give advice on such legaI matters as appropriate penalties and
how the laws of evidence will apply and he may be able to help
formulate a practical scheme of legislation to achieve a desired
policy.
It has been suggested to the Commonwealth Secretariat
that if drafters in jurisdicùions producing progranmes of
proposed legislation
were to circulate these to other
jurisdictions,
this would be a greaÈ help in promoting mutualassistance between jurisdictj-ons and Èhe use made of comparative
material. Greater cooperation among drafters in the Commonwealth
would. benefit their governments. Even more useful wouLd be to
devise some machinery by which particuLars of enacted legislation
were sent by drafters or law departments to a central place to be
recorded and made available on request to jurisdictions
contemplating similar 1egis1at.ion.
Over Èhe years considerable resort has been made to
but to a variable extent and perhaps i-n
comparatj.ve legislation,
a haphazard way. Perhaps the systematic collection and digesting
of legislation
could be undertaken by the Commonwealth
Secretariat.
Reviews of Commonwealth Iegisl-ation contained in the
Commonwealth Law Bulletins are excellent, but limited.

-6Of course, uncritical
has its dangers.
4

copying of legislative precedents

Tools of trade

library.

A drafter

ready access Èo a comprehensive
needs
processor
is
also a great he1p.
A word

Association members would I think benefit if

1aw

members

expressed their views on the suggestions made by Mr Nazareth and
Mr Ewens and described any relevant experiences of their own
Some of the
relating to the provision of drafting services.
larger juri-sdictions may have experience in making placements

available to drafters from smaller countries and offering
In some areas the
intensive supervision for a limited period.
kind of assistance offered by itinerant experienced drafters to
which Mr Nazareth referred may be successful.
The use of comparative lega1 materials is also a matter
on which dlfferent jurisdictions will have very different
experience. It is some consolation that a large part of any
country's legislatj-on must be of littIe use to anyone e1se, for
example, the large bulk of material setting up regulatory
agencies and, in any federal system, the Acts effectuating the
arrangements made between the federal and 1ocal
fiscal
governments. It is also probable that the larger jurisdictions
make negligible use of comparative statutory materials because,
while having the resources to locate these materials, they also
have the resources to develop a system tailored to their own
needs. In the developed countries, too, it is probable that the
people who devise the policy are the ones who find out at first
hand what other countries are doing and issue drafting
instructions taking into account this other experience. The
drafter then does not have to be directly concerned with either
the legislation or the experience of any other jurisdiction.
Smaller jurisdictions probably also differ in the use they make
of legislative precedents.
It would be helpful if Association members shared,
through their newsletter, their vj.ews orl r and experience in
Is the policy to be
using, comparative lega1 materials.
implemented by a Bill based on an Act from another jurj-sdiction
and are the drafting instructions based orrr and accompanied by,
the other legislation? Do drafters have themselves to search for
legislative precedents from other jurisdictions that might assist
them? Are they instructed simply to draft a Bill in similar
Are legislative
terms to a statute of another jurisdiction?
precedents adhered to
because of a lack of time and adequate
instructions
very closely? Do a group of micro-States all in
need of legislation on a particular topic ever permit one State
How much do different drafting
to draft the core provisions?
styles and different methods of citation and of amending
legislation hinder the use of comparative materials? Are there
one or two jurisdictions whose legislation is most often used as
precedents?

-7Association members are urged to use the newsletter as
a means of communicating some of their professional experiences,
If drafters
and their problems and soLutions, to one another.
in the Commonwealth are to benefit from greater contact with one
another, it will be partly because some means of hearing of the
experiences of other jurisdictions and passing on one's own has
It has been suggested that the Association
become available.
cou1d, among other Èhings, provide some way of informing members
of major legislation being prepared or recently enacted in a
jurisdiction that other jurisdictions could make use of and
thereby save themsel,ves a great deal of effort and time-consuming
research. Vühat do members think of this proposal? The Council'
and especially the Secretary, urges members to write to the
Secretary informJ-ng her what matters they would like to be dealt
with in the newsletter and what kind of information they would
like to be circulated to them.
Members of Èhe Association are al-so encouraged to
contact any other members of the Council concerning matters
The members of the Council are as
relating to the Association.
follows:
President:

Sir George Engle

UniÈed Kingdom

Vice-President:

Miss l"lonica Barnes

Secretary:

Ms Sandra Power

Trinidad and Tobago
Australia

Other members:

Mr R.V. S. Peri Sastri
Mr Tony Manarangi
Mr'Gerry Nazareth
Mr David Zamchiya

Indi-a
Cook Islands
Hong Kong
Zimbabwe

¡'ÍINUTES OF TTTE INAUGURAI MEETING OF TIIE
ASSOCIATION OF LEGISLATI\rE COUNSEL
IIELD IN IIONG KONG ON 2L SEPTEI{BER 1983

COMII{ONWEALTH
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2.

3

lilelcoming Address

Mr Gerry Nazareth, the Law Draftsman of Hong Kong and
the inaugural meeting host, said how honoured he and his
colleagues in Hong Kong were to be able to host the meeting.
He welcomed the persons attending the meeting particularly
those who had not been able to attend the luncheon held the
previous day to welcome delegates, which had also been
Mr Nazaret.h pointed out
attended by the Lord Chancellor.
who
had served in many
Kong
draftsmen
Hong
had
that
particularly
the
smaller territories
territories
Commonwealth
to play a part
like
problems
and
would
Èhey understood
whose
genesis
the
Association
the
of
in solving. He then outlined
First
played
Kolts,
parÈs
Mr
Geoff
by
and Èhe crucial
Pope'
Parliamentary Counsel of Australia and Mr Jeremy
Director of the Legal Division of Èhe Commonwealth
Mr Nazareth was pleased to report that already
Secretariat.
remarkable Success had been achieved with over 200 names
having been put forward for membership from no less than 80
jurisdictions in the Commonwealth, of which at least 38 vlere
represented at the inaugural meeting. He also mentioned that
wishes for success and assurances of support had been
received from virtually every quarter of the Commonwealth and
mentioned in particular the Caribbean Secretariat, Kiribati,
Jersey, Jamaica, St Kitts, Zambia and Western Australia. Mr
Nazareth then adverted to the d,raft Constitution which had
He pointed out
been prepared and circulated by Mr Ko1ts.
t,hat Mr Kolts had taken into account all the comments
submitted on Lhe first draft in preparing his revised draft
circulated in Juner âDd emphasized that already this had
received a very wide degree of acceptance and indeed
acclamation. Fina11y, he expressed his great regret, which
he was sure the meeting would share, that Mr Ko1ts had been
prevented by his duties from attending the inaugural meeting.
He aLso mentioned that Mr Jeremy Pope was closely concerned
in the Law Reform Forum which was being held concurrently but
that he had arranged for him to Iook in and address the
meeting later.
Nominat,ion of Chairman of inaugural meeting
Mr I Turnbull of Australia nominated Mr Nazareth as the
Chairman of the inaugural meeting and the meeting approved
the nomination.
Adoption of a Constitution
The Chairman put before the meeting the draft
constitution for the proposed Association that had been
prepared by the Australian Office of Parliamentary Counsel
and circulated in June 1983 by Mr Kolts to drafters in all
Commonwealth j urisdictions .
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Clause

1

Adopted without amendment.

Clause

2

Adopted without amendment.

Clause

3

Adopted without amendment.

Mr A R McMillan of Zimbabwe expressed concern t.hat
proposed sub-clause 3 (6) authorized the imposition of a
membership subscriptj-on having retrospective effect and he
also argued that express provision should be made for members
to resign before becoming liable for payment of a
subscription. It appeared that Mr l'lcMillan had before him an
earlier version of the draft constitution, but after reading
the later version Mr McMillan was stiIl unhappy with proposed
sub-clause 3(6).
However, the meeting adopted clause 3 without amendment.
Clause

4

Adopted with amendments.
Two amendments were proposed, both of which had been
foreshadowed in the letter of Mr Kolts dated 7 July 1983 to

prospective members of the Association.
(I) That "Chairman" be substituted for "President".
Mr Anozi of Nigeria proposed that "President" be
retained, nottrithstanding the objection made prior to t,he
inaugural meeting and repeated there by Mr R Rose of Kenya
that some African countries including Kenya prohibit,ed the
use of the title "Presid,ent" other than by the head of State
or head of Government. l"1r Lushogara of Tanzania' suPporting
Mr Anozi, pointed out that in Tanzania the tit.le "Chairman"
\^ras also used in a very restricted wâY, to describe the
leader of a political party.
Sir George Engle proposed that the words "or Chairman"
and "or Vice-Chairman"' be in effect inserted after
"President" or "Vice-President" throughout the Constitit.ion.
moved that this
Australia,
Mr J Finemore of Víctoria,
proposal be adopted and Mr I Turnbull of Australia seconded
it.
The motion $/as carried by 19 votes to 15. It was also
agreed that a conseguential amendment inserting an
interpretation clause be made by the incoming Council.
(2) That the number of members of the Council of the
Association other than the President, Vice-President and
Secretary be increased from 2 lo 4 to enable each regional
grouping of Commonwealth countries to be represented.
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Mr G Bertrand of Canada moved that this proposal be
The motion
adopted and l,1r E D Chase of Barbados seconded it.
!,¡as carried unanimously.
Clause

5

Adopted with an amendment.

(I) Mr J K Findlay of Hong Kong moved that, in view of the
increase in the number of members of t'he Council (from 5 in
the draft ConstiÈution to 7), the quorum at a meeting of the
Council be increased from 2 Lo 4. This proposal was adopted
unanimously.

(2) Mr R Rose of Kenya moved that the President or Chairman
be empowered to have a casting vote. Sir George Engle of the
United Kingdom stated his opinion that a matter to be decided
by the Council which did not receive majority support should
Mr M Bradley of the Cayman Islands seconded
be lost.
Mr Rose's motion. The motion was defeated by 19 votes to I8.
Clause

6

Adopted without. amendment.
C1ause

7

Adopted without amendment.

(1) Mr T w Cain of the IsIe of Man -moved an amendment to
sub-clause 7 (2) of the draft Constitution to provide that the
number of members required to convene an extraordinary
general meeting be a fixed number such as .12 instead of a
proportion- of the total membership. Five persons vtere in
favour of the mot.ion and a large majority were against it.
(2) In

an effort to meet the concerns expressed by
Miss M Barnes of Trinidad and, Tobago and Mr G H Griffith of
Bermuda that a single regional grouping of members with no
other support should not be able to require an extraordinary
general meeting to be convened, Sir George Engle of the
United Kingdom moved an amendment along the following lines
to sub-clause 7 (2): "not less than one-sixth of the members
of the Associationr âS certified by the Secretary, from at
least three areas of the Commonwealth aS represented on the
Mr G H Griffith seconded the motj-on, which was
Council".
lost, with 15 votes in support of the motion and 20 votes
against it.
C1ause I
Adopted without amendment.
MrJCMcC1uskieof Scotland objected to the definition
of "financial year" given in proposed sub-clause 8(4), and Mr
I Turnbull of Australia argued that the definition was
satisfactory.
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The meeting adopted clause I without amendment.

Clause

9

Adopted without, amendment.

Clause l0
Adopted with an amendment.

Mr A R McMillan of Zimbabwe moved thaÈ clause l0 of the
draft Constitution be amended by inserting "aSsets and"
Mr I Turnbull of Australia moved that
before "funds".
Mr McMillan withdrew
for "funds".
be
substit.uted
"aSSets"
his motion and Mr Turnbull's motion was adopted unanimously.
Clause

11

Adopted without amendment.

Clause

L2

Adopted without amendment.
Cl-ause I3

Adopted without amendment.
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the Chairman moved that the Constitution as amended by
the meeting be adopted and that the Council be authorized to
add, an interpretation clause at the end relat.ing to the use
of the terms "Chairman" and "Vice-chairman".
The amended Constitution was adopted unanimously.
Address by t'[r J Pope of the Comonwealth Secretariat
Mr Pope outlined the background to the formation of the
Association, explaining that the Legal Division of the
its
Commonwealth Secret,ariaÈ had merely facilitated
result
as
a
largely
had
come
formation, but that the impetus
of papers relating to the professì-on of legislative drafting
prepared by Messrs G Nazareth of Hong Kong and J Ewens of,
which led to the approval in March 1983 by
Áustralia,
Commonwealth Law Ministers of the formation of a Commonwealth
Association of Legislative Counsel. Mr Pope praised the
arduous work of Mr Kolts in fostering its formation including
the preparat,ion of a draft Constitution and of Mr Nazareth in
arranging for the inaugural meeting to be held during the
Commonwealth Law Conference.

Mr Pope expressed his hope that a close relationship
would develop between the Commonwealth Secretariat and the
Association and he conveyed also an invitation from
Dr A G Donaldson, editor of Statute Law Review, to the
Association and its members to wri.te for the Review.
Mr Pope also added that the Secretariat v¡as at present
encountered by some
more concerned about the difficulties
jurisdictions in retaining rather than in training drafters '
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and he ended by expressing his amazement that the Association
had succeeded in adopting its Constitution so expediÈiously
and wit.hout d,ispute.
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of Èhe Association
The Chairman stated that in accordance with the
Constitution all persons who made known at the meeting their
desire to become members of the Association would be members
and that, f or this purpose Persons whose names \^rere in the
provisional directory and on the annexed supplementary list
and the signed attendance list and any other persons whose
names vtere submitted at thè meetj-ng would be taken as having
made known their desire to become members. He stated also
that a membership list would be sent later to members.
Membership

6.

Election of President
Mr G Bertrand of Canada proposed that Mr Nazareth be
elected President, but Mr Nazareth declined the nomination in
favour of Sir George Eng1e.
Mr J K Findlay of Hong Kong nominated Sir George Engle
as President and Miss M Barnes of Trinidad and Tobago
Sir George Eng1e was elected unopposed.
seconded this.

7.

Election of Secretary
The Chairman requested Mr I Turnbull of Australia to
convey the Association's thanks to the Australian Government
and Èo Mr Kolts for their willingness to provide a
He added that it was only right and proper and
Secretariat.
in the interests of efficiency that while this arrangement
continued, the SecreÈary should be from Australia,
specifically from the Office of Parliamentary Counsel which
He nominated Ms Sandra Power
would provide the Secretariat.
of Australia as the Secretary. She was elected unopposed.

8.

Election of other menbers excluding Vice-President
(1) Council member from Africa
Nigeria nominated
Mr M Onwugbufor of Anambra,
Nigeria
Kaduna,
Yahaya
Mr
A
of
and
Mr I Anozie of Nigería
seconded this.
Mr I Turnbull of Australia nominated Mr D Zamchiya of
Zimbabwe and Mr J Findlay of Hong Kong seconded this.
Mr Zamchiya was elected by L4 votes to I votes.
(2) Council member from Asia
¡4r Abeyesekere of Sri Lanka nominated Mr Peri Sastri of
India and Mr Abdul Malek Ahmad of Malaysia seconded this. Mr
Peri Sastri was elecÈed unopposed.
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(3) Council member from the Pacific
Mr J D Scott of Hong Kong nominated Mr A l"lanarangi of
the Cook Islands and Mr D l"lorris of Hong Kong seconded this.
llr Manarangi was elected unopposed.
(4) Other Council member
Sir George Engle nominated Mr G Nazareth and
General
Miss 14 Barnes of Trinidad and Tobago seconded this.
I Haruna of Nigeria pointed out, however, that the west coast
of Africa south of the Sahara did not feel adequately
represented. llrs B Belo of Nigeria nominated ['lr Anozie of
Nigeria and this was seconded by Mr Onwugbufor of Anambra,
Nigeria. Mr Nazareth was elected by 20 votes to 8 vot,es.
Election of Vice-President
Dr Shahabuddeen of Guyana and l4r E Chase of Barbados
nominated l4iss M Barnes of Trinidad and Tobago and this was
Miss Barnes was
seconded by ¡{r M Bradley of Cayman Islands.
elected unopposed.
The election of the President and Vice-PresidenÈ being
completed, Mr Nazareth withdrew from the chair and
Sir George Engler âs President of the Association' presj-ded
for the remainder of the meeting.
10. Address by President
Sir George Eng1e expressed his sense of honour in having
been elected as the President of the Association, which he
regarded as an honour for the office of First Parliament.ary
Counsel- in the United Kingdomr ârl office created 114 years
ê9o, in 1869. He outLined a little of his own professional
background. This included two years spent with his family in
Nigeria between 1965 and 1967 during which a military coup
occurred and he had to rewrite the Constitution, and he
considered that this experience gave him some understanding
of the difficultj-es of drafting in isolated places on oners
or'ín. In referring to the omission of a reference to statute
law in the opening address given by the Lord Chancellor to
the Commonwealth Law Conference, Sir George Engle remarked
that judges often seem to regard themselves as the only
source of t.he common Iaw, whereas draftsmen are in fact the
He noted that
main source of modernization of t.he law.
draftsmen possess a technical ski1l which' like other
technical skills, can be used for good or evil, to support or
to repress the rule of law, and stated that draftsmen have as
important a function as judges in upholding the rule of law
and that they must not allow thelr skill to be misused. He
described the law officers in the United Ki-ngdom as the legal
conscience of the government and draftsmen as the legislative
He then referred to the
conscience of the law officers.
First Parliamentary Counsel's responsibilíty for preparing
memoranda for the law officers respecting (inter alia) powers
copies of which are sent to the Lord
contained in Bills,
Chancellor, and he noted that these memoranda have led to
Bills being rejected by the Legislation Committee of
Ministers. He consj-dered legislative counsel achieved a good
9.
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deal if statutes were only "50 Per cent as horrible as they
might otherwise have been".
Sir George then mentioned 3 principal difficultj.es of
draftsmen. I'irst, they \rlere always the first people to be
asked to do horrible things by autocratic governments. They
had always, however, the duty to advise and point out to the
government any excesses and at least not to let things go by
Secondly, they were often given i-nadequate
default.
j-nstructions, even in t,he United Kingdom, yêt draf tsmen are
not policy-makers. He noted that this problem, of being
required to devise policy' \iúas probably worse for drafters
who were not nationals of the countries in which they
He considered draftsmen must always endeavour to
drafted.
get instructions from the government and force other people
to accept responsj-bility for policy decisions. Thirdly, he
faced by persons required
noted the parti-cular difficulties
to draft in a language that was not their.maternal language,
even if the main thing required of drafters was to think out
a problem consistently and clearly rather than the subtle use
He expressed admirat.ion f or t,he work of
of language.
draf ters draf ting in a language that htas not their f j-rst
language.

Sir George then pointed out that the countries
represented by the Associatj-on included, from the point of
view of drafting experience, traditions and resources and the
difficulties draftsmen faced, both haves and have-nots' the
Iatt,er being consÈituted by the smaller jurisdictions
He summed up two ways in which the Association
especially.
could assist'the drafÈing profession, by spreadj-ng "s!,¡eetness
and light" among all drafÈsmen and by generous assistance
being given by t.he haves to those less fortunately placed.
Sir George then expressed great thanks to ¡4r Nazareth
for his work in facilitating the formation of the Associ-ation
and he expressed his delight that l'1r Nazareth would also be a
member of the Council of the Association.
11. Other business
Mr J Ewens of Australia, who prepared one of the two
papers on the basis of which Law Mj-nisters approved the
formation of the Association, mentioned that the paper would
be published later in 1983 in the Australi-an Law Journal.
General Haruna of Nigeria congratulated Mr Nazareth and
Sir George Engle on having been elected to the Council of the
Association.
Each member of the Council introduced himself or herself
briefly.
Miss M Barnes thanked members for having elected her as
Vice-President and she thanked especially members from the
Caribbean for their support.
She suggested that the
Association look closely at legislative drafting as a career,
for otherwise the failure to retain drafters would continue.
She pointed out that in Trinidad and Tobago more drafters
were now on the bench than in her office.
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Mr Peri Sastrj- of India stated that his drafting career
began in 1961.
referred to the
Mr A Manarangi of the cook Islands jurisdictions
and
in
sma1l
working
of drãfters
difficulties
and
them
assist
to
able
be
rropeo that the Association would
to
contribution
some
to
make
tnät he hinself would be able
the Associ-ation.
t4r Zamchi-ya of Zimbabwe said that although Commonwealth
Law Ministers had expressed the view that the Assocj-ation
should not act as a tiade unj-on, it shorild act as one to the
with fewer
extent necessary to help the weaker members having
been
resources. Ue ãdaed that he regarded himself as
elected to represent t.he entj-re f raternity of draf ters, not
just a region.
l,1r Nazareth mentioned his own connections, by descent'
birthplace and employment, with Africa, Asia and t'he Pacific
the
ã"a hä pointed oút Lfrat his experience in drafting for
sol0mon
and
Hebrides
New
former
the
and
Gilbert Islands
of
fslands also helped him to appreciate the difficulties
jurisdictionsdrafting in small
IUr G Bertrand of Canada asked the Council what
relationship would exist between Èhe Assocj-ation and the
The Presldent assured l4r Bertrand
Commonwealth Secretariat.
t.hat the Association would work closely with the Secretariat
but also as much as possible on its o!{n initiative.
M¡' J F lrlilson of Hong Kong asked the Council whether the
to use as its means of communication the
Associati-on proposed
Commonvrealth r,aw Bulletin or the Statute Law Review and also
d encourage former dr ters to
whether the Assocra ti-on
join iÈ.
Sir William Daler âs a member of the editorj-al board of
the Review, encouraged contributions to the Review.
The President stated that it was probable the
Association would send out a newsletter once or twice a year
to members for Association communications and he encouraged
He said also
members to submit material to the newsletter.
to the
respond
would
Association
t,hat he hoped the
journals.
publish
other
in
invitations mãde to it to
The President concluded by thanking Mr Nazareth for the
warmth and hospitality extended in Hong Kong to all members
of the Association.

I
CONSTITUTION OF THE

COMMON!{EA¡TH

ffi

SLAfII¡E

COUNSEÍ.

Esta.btrsl¡¡eaÈ and headgua¡t,ers

The Co¡unonwealth Assoctatron of Legrslatlve Counsel
(herernafter caJ.led "the Àssocratron'') rs hereby establtshed(2) The headguarters of the AssocraÈron shaLl be at
Ca¡r.berra ¡¡ Australra, or at such other place as ts from trme to
tloe dete¡m:.ned by a general meeelng of Che Assocratlon.

f.(f)

OÞject

The object of Che Assocratlon ts to Promote cooperat¡on rn mattefs of professronal rnÈerest between persons tn
tire Coomonwealth who are or have been engaged tn legrslaÈrve
dsaftrng or ln Che traJ.nrng of Persons to engage !n legrslatrüe
draftrng.
(2) Por rhe pulpose of carllrlng out the object of tbe
rnclude
Assoclatlon, t,he actJ.v!t¡.es of the AEsoc:.aÈlon nay
(a) encouraglng the sha¡1ng of rnformatron beÈween nernbers
of the Assocratlon wrth resPecÈ to
(r ) Èhe prePetatlon and pu.blrcatlon of

2.(L)

legrslatront

and

(rr ) the recruJ,tment and t,rarn¡ng of Persons to
å' 1'J',. 1111 : Ï :
l?
:: g : I :.
".
"
"'" o r' : : : : å å:' r.Ë
draf.trng;
the
(b ) encouraglng the sharrng beÈween roembers of
and
naterral.s
legal
comP€üatrve
of
Assocrai¡oá
precedents;
(c) äealrng w:.tir reguests by nenbers of the Assoctatlon for
rnforoatron and assrstance; and
(d) co-operat¡ng wrth approprrat,e organJ.zatlons on matters
of comnon tnterest.
lfeobersh.r.p

3. (l-) AJ.l persons j.n the Coumonwealth who are or have been
engaged l¡1 legrslat:-ve draftrng or tn the trarnJ'nq of Persons to
eniaie !n Legislatrve draftrng are- el:.grble for neo.bershrp of the

Assoctatron.

(2) Every person elrgrble for nem.bershep of the AssocratJ.on
who, whether or not Present at, t!.e meetLng at wh¡ch the
Assoclatl'on ts establrshed, causes !t CO be made known at t,hat
meettng that he or she wrshes to become a mernber of t'he
Assocrátlon becomes , by force of thrs sub-clause, a mem.ber of the
Àssocrat¡.on.

(3) A Person

desrres to become a inem.ber of the
to the Secretary for rnerubershrp
wrltJ.ng
Assocratron may aPPIY tn
of the Assoctatton.
(4)
!,ihere an applrcatton f or mem.bershrp of Che Assoctatron
ls nrade to t,he Secretary ln acccrdance ettth sub-clause ( 3 ) , the
Secretaty shaLl refer Che applrcatron to the Counctl, wh:.ch , Lf
ic, rs satrsfred that the appl:.cant ts elrgrble for membershrp of
'*ho
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the Assocratlon, shaLl grant the aPPlrdatron but, ¡.f rt !s not so
satrsfled, shaLl refuse the applrcatlon, and the Secretary shalI
advrse che applrcant of the Counctl's decrslon.
(5)
A rne¡nher of Èhe Assoc¡.atton nay at any t,:.me, by nottce
rn i¡rrtttng to the Secretary, resrgn f rom ¡nem.bershrp of the

Assocratton.

(6) If a resolut¡on thaÈ a subscrrptron rs Èo be payable !n
respect of ruembershep of the Àssoc:.atron ts passed at a general
Eeettng of the Assocrat¡.on by a oajorrty of not less than twoth¡rds of the rneo.bers of the Àssoc latron , each mem-þer of the
ÀssocraÈron rs lra.þle to pay the subscrrptton wrth¡n the pertod,
and tn the manner, specrfred ln the resolutlon, and a meo.ber who
f arls so co pay che su.bscrrptron ceases to be a mem.ber of the
Àssocrat:.on.

lbe Cou¡crL
4. (f )
there shalt be a Councrl , wh.:.ch shall oanage the
affarrs of the Assocratlon suÞject to any drrectrons .or
gurdelrnes grven by a general Beetlnq of Èhe .l,ssocratron.
(2) The Councrl has Powel to do all thrngs necessary or
convenJ.ent to be done for or ln conneetron q¡rth the carrylng out
of Èhe object of the Assocratlon and Èhe management of ¡ha.
affa¡¡s of che Assoclatron.
(3 ) The Counc¡l shall consrsÈ of a Presrdent or Char::man of
the AssocratJ.on, a Vrce-Presrdent or Vrce-Chalrman of t,he
Assocrataon, a Secretary of the Assocratron and 4 other oem.bers .
(4) Except r¡r-t'he-case.-of a casual vaca,ncy, the raeo.bers of

Èhe Counc¡l shall be elected from the raerobershrp of the
Assoclat¡.on at an ordrnary general oeetang of the Assoclatron.

) In electlng nem.bers of the Councrl, a general ineetrng
of the Assocrat¡.on shall, so f ar as pråc-ulcâÞlê ¡ endeavour co
ensure thaÈ the uarrhs¡sþ¡p of Èhe Councrl reflects ehe nature of
Èhe Comnonwealth and the drversrty of the peoples of the
(5

Comnonwealth.

) Members of Èhe Councrl elected Ln accordance r¡t:.th subclause (4) hotd offrce untrl the next ordrnary general neetrng of
the Assocr,åtJ,on, but are elrgrble for re-electJ.on.
(7 ) A nem.ber of Èhe Councrl nay at any t¡ne(a) !n Che case of t,he Secretary - by nocJ.ce tn wrrt:.ng to
the Presrdent ì oE
(b) rn any other case by notlce tn wrrÈrng co the
SecretarY,
resrgn from of f ¡ce as a nem.ber of the Councrl.
(6

(I )
In the event of a casual vacancy ln the rnenbershrp of
the Councrl, Che remarnrng mem.bers of the Councrl nay aPPornt a
mem.ber of che Assocrat:.on co hold Èhe vacant offrce and a mem.ber
so appolneed holds offrce untrl the nexÈ ordrnary general neetlng
of che Assoclatron.
(9 ) A mem.ber of the Councrl ceases Èo hold offrce as such a
rnember on ceaslng to be a nem.ber of che Àssocrat,ron.

3

ileetJ.ngs of the Councrl

The Councrl shall , Lf practrca-ble, neet' on the
occasron of each general lueetrng of the Assoctatron and may hold
such other meet¡ngs as tt thrnks necessary or desrrable.

s.(r)-

(2) At a meetlng of the Councrl, the Presrdent Qt, !n ¡ha
absence of the Presrdent, Èhe Vrce-Pres¡dent shaLl pres:.de oE, !n
the
the absence of both the Presrdent and Che Vrce-Presrdene,
to
nu.nber
therr
of
one
presenÈ
shall
e.Lect
me¡nhers of the Councrl
presrde.

of che Councrl
a guorum ls constrÈuted by 4

(3)
(a)

At, a neet:.ng

(s)
(a)

The Councrl shall.

of the
Councrl;
(b) questrons ar:.stng shaLl be decrded by consensus but, rf
neceEsarY, a guestron nay be dec:-ded by a resolut:.on
passed by a najorrÈY of t,he mem.bers of the Councrl
present and vottng; and
(c) each member of che Councrl present has one vote.
(4)
the Councrl rBâ! r rf rÈ ch¡.nks f rt, transact any
þusrness by c:.rculat¡on of Papers, and a proposal agreed to !n
i.rrtttng by a ruajorlty of Èhe roem.bers of the Councrl has the s¿Lme
effect-as rf tt wete a decrsron of elre Cor¡rcrl nade at a Eeetrng
of che CouncrJ..
nem.bers

present to each general Eeetrng of the Assocrat:-on a
revletJlng the aqtrvltleg Of Èhe AssoclaeJ.On
report
srnce Èhe last preceding general rueet:.ng; and
(b) crrcuJ.ate to ne¡.berS of the ÀESoCtat¡on such other
reports on the actl.v:.tres of Ehe Assoc].atlon as !t
thlnks f rt or as ¿r¡e regr:rred by a resolutron of a
general Eeet'¡.ng of the AssocLaelon.
El¡¡ctions of Office¡s
6.(I) the Presrdent oF, rf the Presrdent rs unaþIe co do
sor the Vrce-Presrdent shall a.rtange fo¡ the SectetarY Co convene
meetrngs of the Councrl and shall represent the AssoclaÈlon ln
rts déal.rngs wrÈh the Co¡uonweaLÈh SecretarraÈ or any other
organ¡zatron.
(2)
(a)

The Secretary

shall adn.:.n¡ster the day to day busrness of che
A,ESOC:.atrOn;
(b) shall convene general neetlngs of Che Assocratlon ln
accordance wrth Èhrs ConstrÈutloni
(c) when reguested to do so by the Presrdent or the Vrce
Presrdent pursuånt to sr¡.þ-clause ( I ) , shal,l ccnvene
meet¡ngs of the Councrl t
(d) shall send to all meo.bers of the Assoclatlon mlnutes of
m:'nutes of
general meet: ngs of þ-he Assoclat.:.on
meetrngs of the Councrl and noÈrces of ' decrslons made
by ehe Councrl under sr:-b-clause 5 ( 4 ) ;
(e) shall maJ.ntaJ.n a lrst of the names and addresses of the
rnem.bers of the Àssocrat:.on;
(f) shai.l Cake atl such stePs as are reasonably practrca.ble
t,o deal- wrth requests for rnformatron and asslstance
made by mem.bers of ehe AssoclaÈ:.on;
(g) shall send to members of 'rhe Àssoclation from Èlme to
erme, whether by means of a newsletr-er or otherr,,tlse
any rnf ornatron !n che secretarlz' s possess:.on lhat t'he'
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(h)

Secretary consrders mrght be of tnÈelest to those
rne¡nbers; and
behaLf of the
i; ì""pon"rb.Je for the preparatron onsu.b-clause
5(5
to
tn
erred
ref
Councrl of any rePorts
and for the dðrng on behalf of Èhe Councrl of anythrng
regurred Èo be dône by the Councrl Putsuant to clause
)

8.

(3)

Assoc].atton,
Councrl.

che
In the performance of functrons rn resPect of
a€
l.ha
v¡
ba¡v
the Secretary !s subject to che drrectrons

trêetings of the Àssociat:.on
shall,
7.(l) An ordrnary general neetrng of Che Assocratlon
Conference
Law
Connonwealth
elch
durrng
irei¿rf practrcable, be
5 yea-rs afèer the last
and'shall, !n any evenÈ, bê held qt:.th:.nAssocratlon.
of
the
meetrng
general
precedrng ordrnary
(2) Àn extraordrnary general Beet¡ng of the Assocratlon

GeneraJ.

to the Secreta¡y
shall be convened uPon reguesÈ !n wrltlngofnade
menbers of Che
the
one-s:.xth
ehan
l|ã-l:.gned by not iess
regulrrng the
Councrl
the
n
of
resolutr<
a
Assoc:.atlon o¡ upon
convenrng of sr¡ch a ¡ueeÈJ-ng.
(3)
(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)

A general meetJ.ng of the Assocratton

may

the mlnutes of
general
meet.Lng;
the last precedrng
recerver COtrSrder and adOpt, wrth O¡ w:.thout
modrfrcatron, âtry report Presented by Èhe Counc:.! to
that general oeetrng;
approve or vary any proposal.s recomnended þy the
Councrl;
resolve any polnÈs of drffrculty concern.:.ng the-affarrs
of the AEsoctat¡on referred to tt by the Councrl; and
gtve dr¡ectrons or gurdelrnes Èo the Councrl wrth
iespect to the roa¡Iage¡ûent of the af f arrs of the
confr¡m, (d:.th oi qt:.Èhouc nodrfrcatlon,

Assoc:.atton.

(4) At the frrst general neetrng of the Assoc tatJ.on , Èhe
mero.bers present shall elect one of the:.r num.ber to Presrde untrl
Èhe electron of a Presrdent and v¡.ce-PresrdenÈ of the
Àssocrati.on.

(5) At a general meetlng of Èhe Assoclatlon, the Presrdent
the Vrce-Presrdent shall
oxt 1¡t the a-bsånce of ehe Prlsrdent,
Presrdent and the V:-ce
Èhe
both
pråsede o:-t rn the absence of
Þresrdent, the mem.bers of the Assoc:.aÈron Present shall elect one
of thert nunber to Presrde.
( 6) the Secretary shall glve at least 6 monÈhs' nottce !n
wrltrng to all members of t'he date and place of a general meet:.ng
of the Assocr.atlon.
1) At a general meetrng of the Assocratton
mem.bers Present t
a) a quorum ls const¡t,uted by
jt gehe
l0 '
I and clauses 9 and
b ) subj ect to sub-clause
'out,
rf
questrons arlsrng shall be decrded by consensus
necessary, a guest,lon nay be decrded by a resolution
passed by a majority of ',he members present, lo Person
or by proxy, and votrng; and

(c) each mem.ber of the Assoc].atl.on has one vote.
Fi.na¡ces

8.(l) If at any lrne the Assocratron has any funds, ehose
funds shall be expenäed only rn connect:.on wrth che affarrs of
Èhe Assoctatlon, and Èhe Councrl shall( a) Èake such sÈePs as tt thrnks ProPer for the holdrng !n
a bank , f oE t,he temPorary lnvestnent, and f or the
expendrture, of those funds; and
(b) keep proper accounts and records of !ts Èransact¡ons
and f rnanc:'al af f arrs.

(2) The Councrl shall :.nclude !n tts rePort Èo each
ordrnary general ßeetJ.ng of the Assoc:'atton a seaÈement whether
Che Assocratron had any funds at any t¡I[e durrng a frnancral year
Èhat ended after Èhe last precedrng ordrnary general treetlng and,
rf sor an audrted stateoenÈ of the rncome and expendrÈure of the
Assocratron for that f:.nanc:.a1 yeat and of lCs assets and
Irabrl¡tres as at the end of È,hat f rnancral yeat.
(3) The Councrl shall not enter rnto a comml.tment to expe¡ld
any funds of the Assocratron rr¡rless che Councrl !s satrsfred that
Ebã Assocrat:.on wrll have suffrclent, funds avarla.ble to neet each
pa:rent by the Councrl under Che comnrtaent as and when the
PAyEent becomes due.
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) A f :.nancral yea¡ of the .\ssocratron !s a perrodgeneral
as
a
day
othet
such
or
on
June
nonths endrng on 30
treet¡ng of the Assoctattoa determ¿nes.
(4

Àæud¡cat

9. thrs constrtutlon foay be a.oended by a resoluÈron that !s
passed at a general. meetrng of the Assoclatlon by a najorrty of
not less than two-thrrds of the I m.bers of the Assoc¡atlon.
Dissolution

I0. The AssocraÈton rîay be drssolved by a resolut¡.on that
!s passed at a general ßeetlng of tbe Assoctatron by a ruajorrty
of not less than two-thrrds of Ehe me'nhers of the Assocratlon and
any assets of the' Assocrat¡on shaLl be dealÈ w:.th as drrected by
that resolutron.
)
Notrce of cettai.n resolutions
l-1-(I)
A resolutron referred to tn sub-clause 3(6) that,
rs passed at a meet¡.ng other than the frrst general neetlng of
the AssocraÈ¡on , ot a resolutron referred to !n clause 9 or 10,
does not have any force unJ.ess tt ts passed pu:rsu¿rnt Èo
(a) a motJ.on chaÈ ts proposed at the general meetrng
ccncerned by a member of the Councrl rn accordance ç;rth
a resolutron of the Councrl notrce of the telms of
wh¡ch was senÈ to all me¡nbers of ehe Assocratron not
laes than 3 months before that general meeÈl'ng; or
(b) a motlon Chat ls proposed at the general meetrng
concerned by a nenber of the Assocratron rn accordance
wrth a notrce that etas srgned by not less than l0
mem.bers of Èhe Assocratlon and htas 91ven co the
Secretary of t,he AssocraÈron not less chan 5 months
bef ore t,hat general neeÈrng, berng a notlce a coPy of
by the Secretary co aLl mem.bers of
wh¡ch hras sent
the Assocratron not less than 3 months before that
general meet:.ng.

o

(2) !{here che Council passes a resolution referred to in
as Practicable
paragriph (I)(a), the secrecary shaLL, âe soon
to all
resolution
the
of
terus
thJ
of
notice
t,hereafter, send
menbers of Èhe Association.
(3)
Where ehe SecreÈarY receives a notice referred to in
(1)(b),
.the Secretary shall' a3 soon as Ptacticable
paragraph
ttrerãaf ter, send copies of the notice to all nem.bers of the
AsEociation.
Pro¡ies

Dê! r by instrr¡nent in
LZ. A neo.ber of the Associationa-ûothe!
meo.ber as a Proxy
appoint
writing signed by the ne¡.ber,
general
oeeting of
a
at
neo.þer
to attänd än¿ o'oïe instead of tbâ
unless the
effective
not,
is
the Association, but the appoj.ntDent
before Èhe
wj.th
the
Secretary
inst¡r:¡oent of appointment i; filed
waE
nade.
appointment
the
cotrnencenen¡' of'Ëtre Eeeting for which
Seading of docuænts
or
13. For the purPoses of this Constltution , coaa notièe
of
nenber
other docr:.menÈ is a^eeoè¿ to Þc sent or ci¡culated
otjrer
or
tbe Àssociation if the SesretatT sends the notice
docunenc
(a ) to the 6em.ber' s last address as shown on the list of
n¿¡Ees and add¡esEes of neobers naintained by ehe
Secretary; ol
(b) to anothår neober who È.be Secretatl reasona.bly believes
is readi.ly able Èo send or give the notice Ëo the
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Interpretatj.on
any
14. In aecordance witb suþ-clause 4(3), referencesorin this
suþ-clause
that
t,han
othet
provisi.on of this Consti¿utj-onr
älause, to the President or Vice-President of the Association
include a petson holding office as Chai¡man or Vice{hairuan of
che Association, ås che case nay be.

